Musical Theater (all levels)

Instructor: Susan Lamontagne

Date/Time: Saturday, July 15, 3:30-4:30pm

Location: White River Ballet Academy

**Description:** Musical Theater workshop will consist of a warm-up and basic steps across the floor of steps, often used in jazz and musical theater, and will end up with a fun short combination.

**Bio:** Susan Lamontagne comes to NH after a 20-year professional performing career including Broadway, Nat’l and Internat’l Tours and has been choreographing and teaching many forms of theater arts for approximately 20 years. In the Upper Valley, she has worked with NCCT, Artistree/The Grange Theatre, Pentangle Arts, has taught at White River Ballet Academy and works in partnership with the Northern Stage Boot Camp. Susan is presently teaching Musical Theater dance/jazz at Lebanon Ballet School and is excited to be involved for the second year with the Junction Dance Festival.